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Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
���&، إ#! ه!  ���& آ8=5ة وا@?=�ري #=>� آ6�ن 89�ً� ا#56ة د23 وا0� �/ /د -,رس (! ا#'���  ،ABCDرج وا/  &

 F�- , /=- ABCDوا �6?>G�H I@دا A� &=J35�Kة ا,L?6#ت ا�3N/#ا &Oدرا !C�=) &6G��QRH إ0>� �/ /دP (! ا#
S#���U?/ى ا# QRH 28=9 &�6U- V?6?=- ABCDرج وا/'- &=J35�Kت ا�Oا#,را SUW AJ# ،&Oا#,را A�. ا#?Y<# Z=6ا ا#C/ع 

8[#�) AH 58ة@ ،�Cه �و ,ت (=> �5ات إ#! أ0?]#ا !) &=J35�Kة ا,L?6#ت ا�3N/#ا AH �<تY@أ �ا 5ة إ#! أ0,  !R6H _�D
اآ=, (! ا@?eف -=C� و-=S<C، احC� 0,R- !)� aC-,س ا#�I6، و#AJ أb3� aC-,س ا#L=�ة . -=L_ وa3,س ا#�I6 (! آD I!ء

 /� f� AJ63 P5ي، وداOKا g-س ا#?5ا,aC-35& وOKا�Cد ه/ . !C�3 hحe��,ت>� هC� أ0� W �0ا#[?5ة إ#! أ ,W QRH !C�3
3�C! . (! 0/ع �A ا#[?/ر ا5OKي �� -=A اK(5اد إ#! H�A==j3 (! ا#/3N�ت اP,L?6#، ح?Q #/ آ�0/ا �A أ5H IGب

��P ال � Qa8=- ,واح Iوآ ،,=Hا/��I'U (=>� ا#C>�ر داP حnotebookQLmا#3Z�رات -=a8/ا  Qa83 ا/H�?-  &H�U#ا 
��د، وا0� �� ز#p# q�3& د#/W?! -5ض/ا، �� . آYا، وح?5Lك آYا، وحI6 آYا، وCH,ي �a�R-& ا#U�H& آYا?0 S# �Cإح !C�3

0�?�د RH=2، وإ#!  S# �Cن إحK ،ة�=L#ا A� Pدا IJj#ا V� s=J?#ا QRH !C��� ز#W 5=t q�در 3 ،�Cد ه/ /�أ0� a-�#! (?5ة 
6�. AJ (! أي وqW ت5وح! ت]QRH !B8 أي ح, وتZوري و53ح_ -=J! وآI ح� & �0_ إن أ0� أG/#! ر3[=2 إ#! 
!C��5jوب -�رد تD Qa8!ء uvN 5=t . هC� (! ا@?eف آ8=5  ,ا 3 f=R�,a=��J?28 و !) 5m�أ0� #6� أزور أO?�ذ (! 

a=��A ا6#�?�د (! أ�J35� At إ0?! تZوري أي ح, D At�ء اx (! -=?2 ح?Q و ��89 �Cه AJ# ،�ً��f أي �5jوب ت6�,
�f أي ح� 2,a=�ا@?eف }a�(�ت، �f#/a8 إن هAJ# ،zB@ S ه/ ا@?eف 89�� -=A ا#ay�(& إ#!  �ي �C>� وا#ay�(& . و
�Cه Pد/ /� !Rt .5m� !) �0,CH !#إ AH ���]?R[& ت6� PYت�OKا V��I ا#eBب ��إحC� إ0,?H� QRH ت/a359 . 5=W& ت

�=) ،�� IJj- ،PYت�OK5 ا=W/ء وت�6R��'8/ا �a359 A& ت/W=5ي #>Sا#?=- �J35�(6R� 3'! أO?�ذ وأ0� C .! أO�تYت! (! أ
 !W/D q=- !) مZ?#ا �ن أ0K sWزم أوN !C�3 ,H�W :N/Oن ر/J3 أن SR�6�SR و(2 ا#?e='8 آ�د ا6#R# SW . !) !#�?#�8)

�/ /د،  f� PYت�O}# 5=W/?#ا A��I 0/ع ���/ /د، #S?3 AJ ا#? f��]?sR هC� (! أو �H f�Z3 أW/ل  IJj- P���
 PYت�OKدوا ا�C=- &8RB#ا !WNا �8& #! إن أ0UC#�- &~ �]� qW/#ا �]C-و &JLb� q0�آ !Rt & �L#ا A� !C�أ�J35�ن 3

�C! آR>� أ�/ر �]?N &]R ت�C! إن أح, .  او -,ون �� a3/#2 3� دآ?/ر او آ,P أو 3� -5و(=U/ر titleن -6Oz�S<v -,و=)
J# zB@ او �G A=)5B#تا�)�a{ !) فe?@3& ا�JL#ا Iه! آ A.  

 

 
English translation: 

 
Of course, this time, while I study at a university like George Washington University … 
it’s a big university. I chose it because it’s located in the capital ... this … to mean1 ... 
Studying in the U.S.A. at the heart of its capital is definitely a privilege and a distinction 
to this kind of study. In addition, the American Studies Department at George 
Washington University has a good reputation around the world.  
 
The experience I gained while being here in the U.S. is an experience of a population that 
is very practical, who love and value work over everything. For sure, there is a difference 
between us and them. In our country, we appreciate work, but also we appreciate family 
life and family ties, and this maybe does not exist here. While I’m staying here, I notice a 
sort of family distance2 among the people living in the U.S., even if they were of Arab 
origins. Visits are by appointments, and everyone carries his notebook with him writing 
down “today, I will wake up at this time, and do this and that. I have an appointment at 
this time.” We are not used to this, and I am still, even though I have been here for a 

                                                 
1 A filler in Arabic 
2 He means family ties are getting more distant. 
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while, not able to adjust to this way of life. We are not used to this. Add to that my rural 
origins, when you can go and visit anyone and he will welcome you. Here, there is a huge 
difference. When I visit a professor in Egypt in his office and he doesn’t serve me a 
drink, it would be absolutely inconvenient. But here in America, it’s usual to visit 
anyone, even in his house, and he wouldn’t serve you with a drink or anything. This is a 
cultural difference. I’m not saying that it’s wrong but there is a difference between my 
culture and the one here.  
 
The way students deal with professors is completely different from the one we have in 
Egypt. We are used to respecting professors and teachers in a certain way. I mean, my 
professors in America are surprised by the respect I show to them. When a professor 
enters while I’m sitting, I have to stand, because I follow Shawki’s [an Egyptian poet] 
line of poetry: 
 
      Stand for the teacher and show respect to him/her.  
      The teacher is almost to become a prophet  
 
Eventually, there is a kind of respect for teachers lacking here … no … that I don’t say 
doesn’t exist here but is being dealt with in a different way here in the U.S.  It was funny 
for me and surprising at the same time to find students calling their professors by their 
first names without a title like a doctor or a professor.  
 
All these are different things … don’t mean that one party is correct and the other is 
wrong, rather; the whole thing a cultural difference.  
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